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HENRY OXIAY. 

BY CEOHCE D. PHESTIÇE, ESQ. 

With voice und mein of stern control 
lie stood among the great and proüd, 

And words of fire hurst from his soul 
Like lightnings from the tempest cloud : 

Hi* high and deathless themes were crowned 
With glory of his genius born, 

And gloom and ruhi darkly frowned 
Where fell his holts of vrratli and scorn. 

But he is gone, the free, the bold, 
The champion of his country's right, 

Iiis burning eye is dim and cold, 
And mute his voice of conscious might. 

Oh ! no, inn. mute—his stirriiig call 
Can startle tyrants on their thrones, 

And on the hearts of nations fall 
More awful than his living tones. 

The impulse that his spirit gave 
To human thought's wild, stormy sea, 

Will heave and thrill through every wave 
Of that great deep eternally ; 

And the all-circling atmosphere, 
With which is blent his breath of flame ; 1 

Will sound, with cadence deep and clear, 
In storm and calm, his voice and naine. 

His words that like a bugle-blast 
Erst rang along the Grecian shore, 

And o'er the hoary Andes passed 
Will still riug on forevermore. 

Great Liberty will catch the sounds, 
And start to newer, brighter life, 

And summon from Earth's utmost hounds 
Her cliililren to the glorious strife. 

Unnumbered pilgrims o'er the wave, 
In the far ages yet to lie, 

Will come t» kneel beside his grave 
And hail hlra prophet of the free. 

'Tis holier ground, that lowly bed 
In which hi« mouldering form in laid, 

Than Held* where Liberty luis bled 
Beside tier broken battle-blade. 

Who now In danger's fearful hour, 
When all around is wild and dark, 

Khali guard with voice, and arm, anil power, 
Our freedom's consecrated ark V 

With stricken hearts, Oh, God, to Thee, 
Beneath whose feet the staritpr* dust, 

We bow, and ask that thou wilt be 
Through every ill our stay and trust. 

The Flogging of a Prince. 

The London correspondent of a German 
paper relates a glory with regard to the way 
in which Prince Albert, disciplines Lis 
children, which the Tribune translates as 
follows: 

The young prince stood one day in hi.i 
room in the royal palace at Windsor, at the 
window, whose panes reach to the floor. He 
had a lesson to learn by heart, but instead, 
was amusing himself by looking out into the 
garden and playing with his fingers on the 
window. His eoverness, Miss Hiilyard, an 
earnest and pious person^ observed this, and 
kindly askecf him to think of getting his 
lesson. The young prince said": "I don't 
want to." '-Then," said Miss Hillyard, "I 
must put you in the corner." "I won't 
Jearn," replied the young prince resolutely, 
"and won't stand in the comer, for I am the 
Prince of Wales." And as he said this he 
knocked out one of the window panes with 
his foot. At this, Miss Hiilyard rose from 
her seat and saiJ, "sir, you must learn, or I 
must put you in the corner." '*! won't," 
said he, knocking out à second pane. The 
governess then rang, and told the servant 
who entered to say to Prince Albert that she 
requested the presence of his Royal High
ness immediately, on a pressing matter con
nected with his son. The devoted father 
came at once, and heard a statement of the 
whole matter, after which he turned to his 
little son and said, pointing to an ottoman, 
"sit down there, and wait till I return." 
Then Prince Albert went to his room and 
brought a bible. "Listen, now," he said to 
the Prince of Wales, "to what the holy 
Apottle Paul says to you and other children 
in your position." Hereupon he read Galat. 
iv. 1 and 2: "Now I say that the heir, to 
long as he is a child, differeth nothing from 
a servant, though he be loved of all ; bnt is 
under tutors and governors until the time 
appointed of the father." "It is true," con
tinued Prince Albert, "that1 you are the: 

Prince of Wales, and if you conduct your-
•elf well may become a man of high station, 
and even after the death of your mother, 
may become King of England. But now 
you area little boy who must obey his tutors 
and governors. Besides, 1 must impress 
upon you another saying, of the wise Solo-
man in Proverbs xiii. 24 : '"He that spareth 
his rod. hateth his son : but he that loveth 
him chasteneth him betimes." Hereupon 
the father took out a rod and gave the heir 
to the throne of the weightiest empire of 
Christendom a very palpable switching, and 
then stood him up in the corner, saying: 
"You will stand here and study your lesson 
till Miss Hiilyard gives you leave to come 
out. And never forget again that you are 
now under tutors and governors, and that 
hereafter you will be under a law given by 

H vi8' correspondent, is an 
excellent Christian mode of education, which 
every citizen and peasant who has a child 
may well take to his heart as a model. 

It nity be proper to add that the youngster 
who is represented to have received this 
paternal admonition is but 11 year« old. 

CURIOUS MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.— 
.The French, speak iu the nose, the Germans 
in th# throat, and the English through the 
teeth. Books and papers were formerly sold 

the d®*Iers therefore 
ZVfi, stationers. A poker laid 
W.mlf confentrate' the heat of the pass-
mg smok& and creates a draught through 
^.S'°: W"" '• ""«I hard, when from 
«mi" ^ ?° mDch carbonic acjd, it holds 

from polesor^ nip'^es wer« «n r>&tu,i 
Ippru 

J thirty feet. Children 
MH>e first three days after 
* »week they sensibly in-

r triple Weigfit; 
J to double their 
ad/uplo it. 

Curious Chinese Dramatic Entertainment. 

The most curious entertainment which 
has ever been given in this City, was pre
sented on Friday night at Niblo's. A com
plete Chinese Company, from the Celestial 
Empire, via. California, performed, repre
senting rëligious and other ceremonies, 
dramatic episodes, &c. The whole affair 
was so utterly different from any thing 
hitherto offered on ouF boards that we shall 
hardly attempt to describe it, but advise 
every one who would not seek to be ignorant 
of some of the most salient points of the most 
antfient and peculiar people in the world, to 
go and see and hear it. According to the 
play-bill, it forms a living history of China 
as follows : Part I—To commence with the 
imposing religious ceremony, Invocation to 
Toss : Mu-chong-wong, King of Kings : Ko-
numn, Queen of Heaven ; Ten How. Lady 
of Light, supplicating benediction and bless
ing for future welfare in the United States. 
Grand feast-and presentation to the God and 
Goddesses of the Beasts, Birds and Fishes, 
from the Throne of the Imperial Dragon. 
Part II—Grand Marriage Ceremeny, en
trance of the Emperor and train, unveilmg 
of the bride. Part III—Japanese Tum
blers, &c. 

The whole reminded us of splendid gilded 
tea boxes, galvanized into motion—the 
figures are so grotesque, pompous, and that 
indescribable compound of cultivation and 
barbarism which distinguishes the great 
Empire. The dresses are gorgeous to the 
last degree. All that silk, crape, gold-tissue 
—the cumulated splendors of Chinese taste 
—could conceive flaunted on the stage. This 
alone would fully repay a visit to the 
theater. 

A glided range of lofty steps covering all 
the stage, surmounted by a Chinese nonde
script, and rows of chairs, was the chief 
scene ofoperations. The different chaiacters 
came with glorious pomposity, and ching-
changed. or chum-fea-hode it in front of the 
platform and then ascended the platform. 
Sometimes one spoke ulone, sometimes 
several. The same words, Chinese music— 
was rendered by sticks beaten together, 
cymbals, a bowed instrument played as a 
viol or violin sounding like a bag-pipe and 
using the -Scotch scale identically or the 
black notes of the piano-forte, beating various 
discordances. 

The singing and playing were like a com
pound of distressed cats, an old pump handle, 
ungreased cart wheels, a poker on a tin 
kitchen, and tfte spiritual rappers in com
munion with the infecnal regions. 
people who havé designed a musical scale, 
and even arrived at the ne plus ultra of a 
bowed instrument unknown to the classics 
—who have beside a musical notation, can 

f rind, squeal, bawl, snort, snuffle, snivel, 
rawl. squaw!, howl, grunt, groan, in such a 

manner and call it music, is as great a mys
tery as Chinese feminine feet, hallowed pig
tails, or blood relationship with the sun and 
planets. 

The tumblers were sufficiently active, and 
the somersets, doubtless revolving from the 
remotest antiquity, would docredit to modern 
performers. 

To see these evidences of Chinese life, 
sets one to analyse the thiugs of daily life at 
home, and wonder if our ceremonials, civil, 
military and religious, are not ridjculous too. 

What, from this barren being do we reap, 
Our senses narrow and our reason frail— 
Life short, and all things weighed in customs falsest scale ? 

These poor Chinese deserve a specially 
good reception at our hands. They have 
come a long, longdistance. They tell us of 
the grandeur of oar own empire, of the 
magnetizing effects of California, of the 
opening glories of the Pacific. They are 
fully up to the mark in all they do. If they 
were any wise different they would cease to 
be genuine ; as it is they are the mirror of 
Chinese life, even as it existed four thousand 
year» ago. It certainly is a privilege to be 
brought into communion with the distant and 
the past by such attractive, means. 

[AT. Y. Tribune.] 

THE FIRST STEAMBOAT.—The first steam 
boat that ever run on the westere waters, 
was built under the superintendence of Mr. 
John Robson, 80 years old, the 8th instant, 
änd now living with his son William, two 
miles back of Newport, Ky. His head is 
whitened by age, but his memory is good, 
and he recollects well about his wonderful 
exercises. 

He was employed by Fulton, Livingston 
& Co., of Now York. The boat was launch
ed at Pittsburg, Pa., on the 17th. day of 
March, 1811, and was called the NeW Or
leans. She was painted with a biueish 
colored paint. She passed New Madrid, 
Mo., at the time of the earthquake in De
cember, 1811. 

Mr. Scowls, now living in Covington, a 
wealthy man, Was cabin boy on her, An
drew Jack was pilot, and a Mr. Baker was 
engineer. 

She carried Gen. Coffee and Don Carle 
from Natchez, with their troops, down to 
New Orleans in 1814, at the time Gen. Jack
son was defending that city against the 
British. 

AH these old times are well recollected 
by our good old .friend Robson, whose com
pany is piore interesting and instructive, re
lating to the events that occurrefl in his 
younger days, than any history of the pre
sent day. 

Mr. Roblon is now hearty, hale and well, 
and attends to considerable business on the 
farm.—Neirport (Ky.) Newi. 

Qjp* A sentimental youth, having seen a 
younglady at home, bending over something 
in her lap, and weeping bitterly, took the 
first opportunity of questioning her as totbe 
cause of her sorrow: and was perfectly awe
struck on being informed that she was only 
pealing onions. • 

3^" A Dutchman being called upon for» 
toast, gave— 

'Here ish to (for heroes who fit, pled unt 
<Äed m it ter patties of Funker Hill of Which 
I am one.'' 

î)r rank standing. 

Is it Superstition ? 

Tradition lias handed down; from time 
immemorial, among farmers, some peculiar 
notions about the influence of the moon on 
vegetation, &c., which the skepticism of 
modern agricultural writers have generally 
agreed in rejecting as relics of a super-
stitous age. 

The human mind is so constituted that, 
like the pendulum, (which when made to 
swing on one side of the centre of gravity, 
will vibrate to the oppssite extreme,) it has 
ever vibrated between the opposite extremes 
of superstition and incredulity, "and reflecting 
minds are beginning to come to the con
clusion that, generally, in the zeal manifest
ed *o reject everything that savored of sup
erstition, a great deal of truth has been 
thrown away. 

We have been among the number of 
those who have heretofore summarily re
jected the idea that the moon had any in
fluence over vegetation, but, in reviewinga 
controversy upon the subject now going on 
in some of the public journals, we are in
duced to hold our judgment in suspense, and 
wait for more light upon the subject. 

One writer furnishes some curious state
ments upon the subject of lunar influences, 
in which it is asserted that if a board is laid 
on the young growinggrass when the moon 
is in her descending node, it will be found 
on taking it up after a week or so, that it 
has smothered the grass under it, and settled 
close to the earth, while a similar board 
similarly placcd, in the time of the moon's 
ascension, will not prevent the grass from 
growing, and that it will even lift tho board 
by its growth. It is likewise assorted that 
if the head of a lartre sized marigold be 
selected, and a part of tho seeds planted near 
tho full of the moon, when the sign is in 
Gemini or Libra, large double flowers will 
be produced, while the remainder of the 
seecln, if planted near tho change of the 
moon, will produce only single flowers, and 
if the sign be at Leo or'Scorpi, thoy will not 
develope even one full row of petals. 

The writer referred to above, goes on to 
state that if his opponent will sow, plant, or 
transplant herb, vine, or tree, when the 
moon is near the full and the sign Virgo, he 
will have abundance of blossoms, and of long 
succession, but great paucity of seed or 
fruit; and that if he shall transplant trees 
or cut down weeds, briers or thistles, when 
the moon is old, and in the sign of the heart, 
if they do not die at once, tîfey will never, 
thrive, but dwindle away ar*l perish. Are 
these tiling* so?"*"*i5xfftTr7rjT. 

Big Brindle. 

In Nashville, many years ago. there resided 
a gentleman of great hospitality, large for
tune, and, though uneducated, possessed of 
a hard, knotty sense. Col. W. had been 
elected to the Legislature, and had been 
also Judge of the county court. 

His elevation, however, hail made him 
?omewhat pompous, and he became very 
fond of using big words. On his farm lie 
had a very large and mischievous ox, called 
"Big Brindle," which frequently broke down 
his neighbors' fences, and committed other 
depredations, much to the Colonel's annoy
ance. 

One morning after breakfast, in presence 
of some gentlemen who ha^i staid with him 
over night, and who were now on their way 
to town, he called to his overi&er, and said 
to him : 

"Mr, Allen, I desire you to impound Big 
Brindle, in order that I may hear too more 
animadversions on his eternal depredations." 

Allen bowed and walked off, sore]}7 puz
zled to know what the Colonel meant. So, 
after the Colonel left for town, he went to 
his wife and asked her what Colonel W. 
meant by telling him to "impound the ox." 

"Why," said she, "the Colonel meant to 
tell you to put him in a pen " 

Allen left io perform the feat, for it was no 
inconsiderable one, as the animal was very 
\fiftf and vicious, and after a great deal of 
trouble and vexation he succeeded. 

"Weil," said ho, wiping the perspiration 
from his brow, and soliloquizing, "this is 
impounding, is it ? Now I am dead sure the 
Colonel will ask if I iinpotinded Big Brindle, 
and I bet I'll puzzle him as bad as he did 
me." 

The next day the Colonel gave a dinner 
party, and as he was not aristocratic, Allen, 
the overseer, sat down with the company. 
After the second or third glass was discussed, 
the Colonel turned toward the overseer, arid 
said : 

"Eh, Mr. Allen, did you impound Big' 
Brindle, sir ?" 

"YeSj I did, sir, but old Brindle transcend
ed the imgannel of the impound and scat-
terlophisticated ail over the equanimity of 
the forest !" 

The company burst into an immoderate 
fit of laughter, while the Colonel's face red
dened with discomfiture. 

"What do you mean by that, sir?" said 
he. 

"Why I mean, Colonel, said Allen, "that 
"•g Brindle being prognosticated with an 
idea of the cholera, ripped and tared, snorted 
and pawed dirt, jumped tbe fence, took to 
the woods, and would not be impounded, no 
how." 

This was too much, the company roared 
again, in which the Colonel was forced to 
join, and in the midst of the laughter, Allen 
left the table, saying to himself as he went, 
"I reckon the Colonel won't ask me to im
pound any more oxen." 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

AUDERT, J., Parish Recorder, Office on NorthWest 
Corner, Court-House Square, Market Street. a30 

AUGIEIi, .1., Confectioners and Dealer in Fruits 
Corner of Market and St. Louis Streets. 

BADEAUX k I1RUFF, General Merchants, corner of 
Main * ~ Iain and Focus street. 

BELCHER, CLIFFORD, Attorney and Counsellor at 
late, Levee street, Lainoureux building. 

BENNETT, J. Y., Stationer and Bookseller, at the Tost 
Office, Market street, near St. Philip. 

GECK, DR. J. E., Office, at his residence, 
beinw St. Michael Street. 

St. Philip, 
«30 

BLANCHARD & RANÇON, Drvççist and Apotheca
ries, Corner of St. Philip und Main. H!U) 

BOI'KG, M„ 
Market Street, opposite the Market 

BUSH, I 
Court-House Stjunro, Market Street. 

Clerk of Court, North East Corner of the 
aim 

BURTON, .MISS I., Private Jiutrdina House. corner of 
J Jackson and New Levee streets. 

Hair Dr?H*ln(j ami Shoeing Saloon and 
St. I'hüj» street, bet. Main and Market. CAUSSE, F., 

JJath )h,c 

tlOXKLIN, T. Family Grocer, on the corner of Main and 
J Gteen street«. 

C1A M I'llEI.fi A CO., Dry Goods and Commission JSlcr-
f ehavtn% corner of Lovee an I Green streets. 

CRAWFORD, J , Jtrick Mason anil Kettle Setter, on 
Jiick.ion Street. «30 

CAZK, FRANCOIS, Watchmakcr ami Jcaellrr, cor. Main 
mill St. liOiils Street. «30 

"TJTrLSON, JOB, Merchant, Levee street, corner o* 
VV Patriot. 

"OLD FOGY"—A word that öornes from the 
Latin, "fugere," meaning driven away—one 
who is done for—it is a gone case with him, 
and time he should be olf. 

Dry Goods Merchants, Corner 
nd St. Louis Streets. a30 DAC.VIS, 3. T. & I 

of Levee and !• 

DMTNIS. T. .1. Qrocer, Corner of Main and Saint 
Louis Streets. «30 

13 VANS, S. S., Carpenter and Builder, on St. Mary 
à Street. «30 

Office on Jackson Street, near EWINO, DR. P. C., 
the Foundery. _ 

IT'RIZELL, J. f®., Drutrfriet and Apothecary, Corner 
. of St. l'hiiip anil Market streets. 

FKOST, JAMES, Carpentrruvd li t/ildcrs, corner of 
Lefee and ChurcJi Street, opposite the Saw-Mill. 

I7*ER<;USON, J. 
' Street. 

Carriage Maker, on Jackson 
a 30 

Î!., Plain and Ornamental Plasterer, on T7LEMING, 
JO Uli lire tf » 

FOLEY & TOWNS END, Proprietors of Saw Mill and 
Lumber Yard. Otilce, just above the Mill. a30 

GGUINOT & CO., Bojt ami Shoe Makers^ No. 12, 
* St. Philip street. 

GARY Sc. CO., Proprietors of the Thibodauz Foundry, 
on'Levee, above Jackson Street. a3U 

HOTtTON, W. C., Proprietor of Mechanic's Hall, comcr of 
Green and Market streets. 

HARRIS, H. II. DR., over Radeaux & IiruCTs store, corner 
of Main and Focus streets. 

HALL, WINCHESTER, attorney and Counsellor at 
Lair; Main, near St. Louis Street. a30 

HOFFMAN & BROTHER, Cabinet Makers and Pain
ters, on Levee Street, near Jackson, e30 

HOl.DEN & MI'Rl'HY, Grocers and Commission 
Merchants, Market Street, near SL Louis. a30 

IO. O". F. LODGE, Corner of Patriot and Markctst. 
. Meets every Saturday evening. »30 

JOHNSON & FITCH, House. Sign and Ornamental 
Planters, St. Philip opposite Market Street. 

JORDAN. R. D., Attorney and Counsellor at Low, 
Market street, near the corner of St, Philip. «30 

JOHN JAMES, Carpenter and Ùuildcr, comcr of St. 
Mary's and Church street. 

LLANGMAN, Saddler, 
« Corner of St. Bridget and St. Philip Streets, aUO 

ôf the lt Red Saddle," 

LARKIN. JOHN, Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron Manu
facturer. Jackson opposite Thihoitnux street. 

.t PEOTTILHEM, T>ry Gootis, and CmnmU-
fdon Merchantcor. of St Philip and Market sts. 

cLEOD, M. A. Dr.., Levee street, Lamoiireux Build-
in?. M 

j^JOOPiE, MRS. S. G., Strangers Hotel, corner of Thibo-
dftux and Green streets. 

uAi A SONIC LODGE, Corner of Jackson and Levee 
Streets. 

McKINI.EY, S. F,., Doctor, Miia street two doors 
above St. Philip. 

OS H URN & CO, Dealers in Fancy and Staple Dry 
Good*, Commercial Row, Market street. 

PERUIN Sc. OIX1VIEK, Dry Goads Merchants. Cor 
tier of M«in& St. Philip Streets. a30 

PLOUGH JR. A. L., Operative and Mechanical Dentist, 
Office, on St. Philip Street. a30 

TJEVIE UK, F. & L.. Dry Goods Merchant», Corner of 
it) Main and St. Lon'K Streets. 

RAGAN. A. B. fe'CO., Grocers and Commission Mer
chants. 8 St. Ph^ip street, opposite Market. 

TÎ AG AN, J. C., Parisi Constable and General Colleltor, 
XV Office at A. B. Ragi. ii's store. »30 

RICHARD, V , Dry Goods Merchant, Come? Market 
and Marohge Streets* a3Q 

J^AGAN & MILES, Carriage Makers cfce., Jackson strt., 
opp. the Union Bank. 

RICHER, E., Parisian Barber and Hair Braider, 
SI -St. Philip street, opp. Market. 

ROMAN, J. J., Attorney and Counsellor at Law, ha 
Green Street, near the Corner of Market. «30 

R OTfl, J: A., Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker, on 
the corner of Levee and St Philip street. 

SCUDDAY. J. A., DR., on the Corner of St. Bridget 
and St. Philip. «30 

SPRINGER, M.. Carpenter and Builder, Jackson Street, 
near the Methodist Church. a30 

THOMPSON, J. P., Giveer, corner of Jackson aBd MTAI 
streets. ; 

TAYLOR, JOSEPH A., Otrpenter and. Builder, on 
Jackson street, near the Kail Road Depot. 

TERREBONNE, P. D., Proprietor of the Thibodauz 
Fix change. Corner of Green and Market. a30 

m?- "Ah !" said old Mrs. Doosenbury, LrPERREBONNE, V. f>., PCCEE. office in 
IA • • „ «v • . T. . r.-j. ,v' JL Council Hall, over the Murket House. a30 "learmngis agréât thing: i veoftert reit the 
need of it. Why, would you believe iL I 
aim,now sixty years old, and only know the 
names- of three months in the year; and 
them is spring, fall, and autumn. I larnt 
the name of them when I was a lettle bit 
of a gal V' Mrs. Doosenbury knows enough 
to be an alderman ! 

WAKEMAN ,t SMITH, General il-rclumlx, corner 
Levee and Maronjre streets, opposite the Ferry. 

X MEYER & BROTHER, Co; 
* Manufacturers, Corne)* 

•er. Tin and Sheet Iron 
Philip, a30 

Shelf Roods. 

FRUITS in thair Jnice, Brandy Fruits, Pie Fruits, 
Shaker Preserves, Sweet-oil, Pickles, Cayenne-Pep-

yer. Nutmrg*, Cloves, M act, Walnut »ml Towatto 
ketrhnp, Cart te a Ginger Préservas; Delpef's S »un and 
Sniokins Tobacco, London Porter, quarts an« pints 
Castile Soap. .Inst received, and for sale bv 

Dcccmbtr 13, li-öL HOLDEN ù. MUKPHY. 

A .  B. R  A  G  A  IV d :  C O .  

FAMILY GROCERY STORE, 
No. 8 and 10 St Philip street. 

HAS now in store, and is constantly repîenp^fîjM 
is' ing,a we I Iselected assortment of G RO • 

OERIES, WINES, and Liquors,consisting in part of the 
following, viz. 
APPLES, Dried an Green KETCHUP. Hralnut, Tomato 
ALSPICE, LARD, NO. 1 Leaf 
AmsETTe, LOBSTEBS, 
AXE HANPLES, LEMONS, 
BACON, Hams. Sides, and LAMP WICK 

Shoulders ; LIQUOBS, Cognac, ehampa-
BEEF, Sugarcvred gne,peach, and J^ew-York 
BCTTIB, Goshen and JVest- Brandy; Old Bourbon, 

ern Irish and Rectified VVhis-
BEANS. JWiry bey; Holland Gin; Ja-
BISCUITS, Soda and Butter maica Hum, etc., etc 
BREAD, Pilot and Navy MCSTABD. Creoleand Ky 
BUCKWHEAT kegs «£ boxes MOLASSES, 
BROOMS, Assorted MACARONI, 
BLACKING, "Masons" MATCHES, Friction 
BASKETS, all sizes; MACE, 
BUCKETS, Tin and painted NUTMEGS 
COFFEE, Rio, Jara, Mocha. NUTS, Pecan s and A1 m on 
CANDLES, Sperm' Star and OILS, Olive Lamp and Lar 

French toll ova ONIONS. 
CHEESE, Pine Apple Eng- PICKLES, Assorted 

lish Dairy and Western PORK, Mess and Prime 
CHOCOLATE, NO. 1 POTATOES, Sweet and Fris 
CANDIES, Assorted PEACHES, Dried 
CORDIALS, do. PEPPER, Black 
CIOARS, an excellent as'mt PEPPEB SAUCE. 
CABDS, Playing POWDER, Sporting and Rifle 
CINNAMON, PIPES, Clay and Stone 
CLOVES, RAISINS, Malaga 
CLOTHESPINS, RICK, Carolina and Creole 
(-ORKS, Jjondon SALT, course, fine and Table 
CAPS , Perr.u»»ion SUGAR, Loaf and Brown 
DEMIJOHNS, all sizes SOAP, bar eastile and fancy 
EGGS, STARCH, Fox's and Colgate's 
FLOUR, Si. Lonis and Ohio SNLFF, Schtch and Macaboy 
FISH, Cod, Mackerel and SARDINES 

Herring 
FISHING TACKLC, 
GINGER, 
GARLIC, 
GARDEN SEEDS, 
HAMS, Sugarcartd 
INDIGO. 
JUGS, Stone 

Thlliodaiu, April 17th, JH52-

SHOT, Buck and Dos 
BAL AÎRATLIS, 
THAI, Assorted 
TOBACCO, do. 
TIN WAIIK, do. 
WINES, Madeira, Sherry. 

Champagne, I'ort, and lied 
WASH IIOAKHS KTC\, KTC. 

19-y 

Confectionary Store. 

TWO Subfcribtir re ipectl'ully Informs the puMii; 
that he lms opened a confectionary store at the _ 

corner of 81. Phlllpand Main streets, where he will Ii« happy 
to supply lla!ls, Wedding, anil Dinner I'artlrs, and the 
publie, with any arilelo In tho line of his Imslnes», on as 
cheap util iidvautaiii oua term", as they can lie had at any 
otlior establishment In this city. All he wants is that the 
public should call and examin for themselves. 

Thjb'x July Hl IHM. 01-tr.) VICTOK COllDOU. 

Wrutftrn Produce Afloat. 

Fn \NK KIN(( & CO., Wholesale and Retail Healers In 
Western Produce, Groceries, kc„ he., avail themselves 

of this medium, to Inform tho public, that they now have, 
and will cont:nue to keep, during the entire season, TWO 
KIiATROATH III the Lafourche loaded with a full supply of 
the above. One of the boats will remain permanently at 
(lie landing at Thibodau* , the other will be employed in 
Coasting from Donnldsonville to I.ockport. saving those who 
trade with us, no inconsiderable item in the way of freight. 

Our pre»ent stock consists of : 
FLOCK, ltB^BDRK, BULK POAK, LAIU), 

TTJEKSUÛ. BUTTER, APPLES, 
MESS II DRISD HE Bp? BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. 

POTATOES, ONIONS. 
BOSTON, SODA, JkN'D BUTTER CRACKERS, BROOMS. 

AT.SO, A LOT OF 
SUPERIOR HICKORY AXE HANDLES, fcC., &C„ £C. 

Our stockjs FRLSH- «-'«• rail« (ill,.wiUI. 
we sell ; auil7intending to keep up a full supply throughout 
the season, we solicit a liberal share of Vie jmbl.c patron-

A Olli cargo of Bulk and Barrel Pork, jlerflsif C"F*AI 
boat, is daily expected 

January 8th. 18Ô3. 
to arrive. 

5-tf 

GREKN MEAT, hog round, Mess Pork, Whisky, Snperi 
fine and Flue Flour. Lard in Kegs and Jars, Apples 

Potatoes. Oheeso, Oat», Split Bottomed Chairs, etc., a large 
lot of McClanahau's Ploughs, for sale liy 

8-tf HOLDEN k MURPHY. 

I. o. O . F .  X  

EXCKL8IOH LODGK, NO. 34. 

REGULAR Meeting. Ht Odd Fellows' Ilall. Corner of 
Market and PatriotSireets, every Satprtluy Evening, 

at the nsnal honr. 
Officers:—Jona. C. White, N. (*.; Thos. W. Johnson, V. 

G ; Victor Richard, Junior, S.; John R. Verrct, P. 
Lonfs Lanpman, T. V. RICHARD, JR.^ 

ThiboduAX.January J5.185S.-0-ly SECRETARY. 

A. Y. M. 
THIBODAUX BENEVOLENT LODGE, NO. 90. 

REGULAR Meetings of this Lodge, take ptaee,at the 
Masonic Hall, Corner of Main and Jackson Sreets, 

ou tSaturday of etfefy ci'onth, at the usnai honr! 
Officers:—B. G Thibo<b\ux, VV. M.; Chas. II. Grucn-

berpr, S W., Francis L. Mead J. VV.; J. Anjrier, T.; C. 
Beljch«r, S.; Andrew J. Donelson,9. J).; Owen Conlin, J. 
D.; Jos. A. Tfyloi* Tf er. BELCHER, 

TÄibodnnx, January 15, 1853.-1]. 4.- SECRETARY. 

M"AGNOLIA DIVISION, No. 63; Sons 
ill of Temperance, meets at the Hall, over A. B. Hagau 
& Co.'s store on St. Philip street, every Monday evening 
at the nsuil honr. Officers—George L. Anderson, W. P.; 
ffm. II. Ragan, W. A.; George C. Fitch, E. S. ; Douglass 
L. SfcEvers. A. R S. ; I.oui« F. Anderson, F. S.; James 
Fro<t, T. ; M. II. Will ami, C. ; Joseph Dixon, A.C.; H. 
Champagne, I. S.: John M. James, O. S. ; Robert J. Ilarp, 
P. W. P. ; Lewis A Reed, Chaplain. 

myH-ly GEGRÜE C. FITCII, B. S. 

"jlTcALLISTER Fire Company, No 2, 
I'JL M"ets at the Engine House, on the ß'st 
Saturday of every month, at 5 o'clock. P. M. 

Officers—L. DAI:NIS, President; X. MKYEB, 
•Tee President ; T. VV. .Ionss >N, Foreman ; 
CHAR 1.88 STOKE, Assistant Foreman ; VICTOR RU IIAKU, 
Tresnr-r. niyl4-1y J. R. VERRET, Sec'y. 

Arrival and Departure of tlie iTIailü. 

THE Western and Norf Sern Malls, arrives on Tnes 
day, Thiirsnav and Saturday «t 3 oclock ,, P. M. 

Closes on Wednesday and Friday at f o'clocjt, A. M., 
and every Saurday at to'clock P. M. 

Arrives from Alligator, Tigervilie and Uouma, on 
Wednesday and Friday at ft o'clock, A. M. 

Close», for tbe above places on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 2' o'clock P. M. 

TMborian* Jan. 20th, M353 J. Y. BENNETT. P. M. 

M 

Female Sefaool. 
R. and Mrs. Litlirop, assisted by Mrs. Dnffield, will 
commence the second tef'mof their School on the 1st 

Monday in Jar>u.1?V, in the first dwelling house above the 
Methodiat Church, on Jockson Street. 

—  T E R M S  P E R  M O N T H  —  
Primary Class $3 00 
junior do.... 4 0U 
Senior do .. 5 00 
Music on Piano and Gnitar. Drawing and Painting, ali 

kinds of Embroidery and Fancy Work, and the French 
Langnage win also be tanzht—Terms made on application. 
A few boarding pupiia will be received. 

R E F E R E N C E S .  
3. i. KOMA7T, tfOtns I1CSIT, 
HENRV B. KÀÏiB, WM J FJSUGL'SON, 
LEWIS A. REEI), BOBERT J. H A HP. 

Thibadau.t, December, 1S52. (53-tf.) 

4 
Superior Liquors! 

We huve this day received % pipe superior 
Champ igne Brandy,"Old Montegne;" U cask 

superior Madeira Wine, "South;" 2 Bids Old Bourbon 
Whisky ; 2 casks London Porter, Byas's, in qxarts, 2 do in 
pbtta; 2 do Harvey's Scotch and India Pale Ale; H caik 
old Port Wine—a fine article fer invalids 

June 12th 1852. HOLDEN * MURPHY. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
A. L,. PliOUGH, Jr. 

Operative and Mechanical Dentist. 

REPPEOTF17LY tenders tys scrvicesto M . . {"Wh 
the public and confidently promises a JSi 

sedious attention to the practice of his(j_JVp?(SB^ 
profession, Mechanical Dentistry, will be I I r 
executed with nil the late improvements with neatness 
and dispatch. He may be consulted at his Office, at all 
hours of the day. Uratitous advice given the poor, an 
hour eaeli day. 

Thibodaux, September 1st, 1852. (3Q.-tf.) 

T\R. M. A. MCLROD, having perma-
-L' nentaly located i|i Thibodaux, respectfully offers his 
professional services to the public. Oflice at the building 
recently occupied by I)r. GaîC'cin Levee street. 

Thibodaux, May 12th 1853. f23-ly.] 

D 

Notice. 
R. JOHN B. C. GAZ'/sOj Practitioner of Medicine,' 
Surgery, and Obstetries, has the honor to inform 

respectfully his clientèle and the public who may need 
his medical services in the various branches of his pro-
profession will find him upon callihpnthis office—unless 
professionally engaged.—Parish of Lafourche Interior. 
ten miles below Thibouau.v. August 30th, l>j5L 

Dil. S. E. McKlNLEY, being permanently located in 
Thibodaux, on .Main Street, (uearlv opposite B!an-, 

chard's drug store.) respectfully tenders his professional 
services to the community. 43-tf. 

Prof<*w«iouHl Notice. 

DR. IT. II. HARRIS having become pernruiently located 
in Thihodaux, iendcrs his servkes in the various bran

dies of his profession to the inhabitants of Thibodaux and 
surrounding country. 

Office on Main street,over the store of Cadeaux k BruflV 
Thibodaux, Murch, 24th 1853. [10 ly.| 

Hospital for DiKeased Negroe*. 
EkR. F. C. EYVJ X(i, infirma tho planters of this vicinity 

"that he has opened a hospital for sick and diseased 
Neeroes, where they will roceivo the best of Medical 
attendance anil every comfort requisite towrapli|ounva 
lesence. Tbe Hospital is locatoifat the residence of the 
late Dr, T. M. Williams, on Jackson »troet. 13—il" 

Professional Notice. 

JEAN lAt'UI'KÖ ROMAN, the former «täte Attorney 
In this District, bavin« purchased the dwelling place, 

of Mr. Adrien l.elllanc, In '1 hlhodntix, and having settled 
therewith b is family, I n tent's practising I,uw throughout 
til*' Fifth Judicial District. . 

lie will roadlly laku charge of, and will attend dWI«rnt 
ly to the cases, which may ho confided to his care anil 
nianuRenient, In the Parishes of 1,alourdie Interior, 
Terrebonne and Assumption. . * • 

The Residence of t^ie Undersigned Is on Jackson Ht , 
and Ills office, on (Ireen ft., close to (hat of the Recorder 
and near the Court-Hints« .1 KAN JACUlJEä Ut I.MAN 

Thibodaux, July 1st, 1851.-n3lltf. 

A 
» .  n n i . C M K R ,  . . .  

TTORNBV AND COUNSEL.!,OR AT LAW. has 
resumed thé practice of liia 1'rulusslon in the Fifth 

Dlstrkt. Office at Thibodaux. fcb21-tf. 

Law Notice. . , 

FS. OOODE, Attorney and Counccllorat Law, wi! 
• practice In the Parishes of Assumption, Ltfourclio 

Interior nnd Terrebonne. [ tny-15-33 1-y. ) 

( OtVNKLV & MEHCjBll. 
O. r. CO>iNKLY. W. M. MÏBCI». 

Attornies and Counsellor* at 
IfoutfA, PARISH OP TBRRKHOPWB, LOUISIANA, , 

PRACTICE Law in the Courts of the Fifth Judicial 
District. All business confided to them will meet 

with prompt attention. 25-1 y 

pLOTHING.—A frtfsh assortment of 
V DRV GOODS and CLOTHING, justrece'ved and for 
sale by myl-t A. B. RAGAN & Co. 

WINDOW Glass, 8 by 10,10 by 12, .0 by 14,10 by 15, 
10by 16, IT by 15, 11 by 16, 12 by IS, anil 12by 24. 

Just received and sold by J. 8. t'RI?ELL. 

Buggies for Sale. 
One N BW and SECOND HAND, for sale on 

aceotiiriM»datîn« terms, apply to 
fl-ötj CAMPRELL 4 CO. 

F resit Arrivals. 
-J /TA Galloos of Linseed^ Oil. 50 (pastor dp. TP Neaat-. 
I t/U firnt do. 50 Tanners ôf Fish do. 60 Bè'st Lamp 

Od, do. «Oëpirilâ of Terj»enttne. Just received and for 
&ile by J. S. FRiZLLL. 

Pt-imiaiiMlilp. 
rrAUGHT BY A. M. LATHROP 
A l adies' Clans, from half-past three to four o'clock. 

Gentlemen's," at early candle light. Terms, made knowti 
on application. i'2-tl 

Notice Parents and Ctnardians. 
'T'îlE under >ig .cd, having withdran from the u Thibodaux 
*• Female Institute," i leave to inform the pnblic, and 

egpecialy his old patrons that he will pive «pain lessons n 
the different departments of hi-* profession to the young 
Ladies at tftoif respective residences. . 

The number of pupils is limited to fifteen, four of wî'd< h 
number, whom are suficiently advanced in the elementary 
principles of music, ho intends to form into a thorough bass 
clüss. Terms made known by application. 

Sept. 28th 1B.V2 (4-2-tr.; JOHN TffCER. 

The only true P otrait of Washington. 

Just published, T. B. Welch's magnificent 
PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON. 

Engraved,by permission, frçm'fltuârt'a OSI.Y original por
trait, in the Atbeneum, Boston. 

Till? SUPE1UV PIOTUliK, engraved under the superin
tendence of Thomas Sully, Esq.. the eminent and 

highly giftod artist, is the only correct likeness of Wash
ington ever published, lt has been characterised as .the 
greatest work of art ever produced Hi this country. As to 

s lideüty, we refer to tbe letters of the adopted son of 
Washington, Ocorge Washington Park Custls, who says: 
"It is a faithful representation el" the celebrated original," 
«lid to Chief Just ce Tanev of thf .Supreme Court of the 
Ünited States, who says: -'As a work of art its excellence 
and beauty must «trike every one who has seen it : and it is 
no less happy in it-« likeness to the father of his country. 
It was my good fortune to have seen him in the days of 
my boyhood, and his whole appe;ir«nce Is yet strongly im-
f!rr9-ed on my memory. The portrait yon issued appears, 
to me to be mi EXACT LIKENESS, representing perfectly tbe 
the exprès inn as well as the form and features of the t ice.!' 
And s<ys Senator Cass, "It i* a life-like representation of 
the great origin il." Pi evident Filhpufe says: "the work 
appears to roe to have been admirably executed >md eriit 
nently worthy of the pitro.iav'e of the public." Says 
Merchant, the eminent portrait p iinttr, and the pupil of 
Stuart, ''your print to my mind is more remarkable than 
any other 1 have seen, for presenting the WMOUE individual
ity of the original portrait, together with the noble and 
dignified repn-e of air ami manner, which all who ever 

>t\v him considered a marked characteristic of the illus
trious man it commémorâtes," 

For the great merits of this picture we would, refer 
every Inter of Washington to the portrait itself . to be seen 

~ f this paper, and to fh? letter* of the Jut-lone-
Statesmen, Jurists and SchuUtra accom

panying it. 
Artisls—Merchant and Elliot, of New Y«rV ;• Nefttl», 

Hothermel. and l,amMin. of j'hil ule'phia ; Chester itar-
riing. ot Boston ; Ch irlea Frazér, of Oha-leston, S, C.; and 
to the adopted son of Wa«hbtgton, Hon. (ieo. W. P. Can-
tin. himself an artist. Statesmen—Hn. Excellency Millard 
Fillmort!, Major Gen. Winöeld fcott. Hon. (ieorgc M. Ilal-
lis. Hon. VViiliam R. King. Hop. Daniel Wabster. Hon. 
I.inn Boyd, nun. Lewis Cass, Hon. Wm. A. Graham. Hon. 
John P. Kennedy,HuC. Ii„C. "Winthrop, 1.1.. 1). JitHr,ts~-
Hon. RogerB. Tam y, Hon. Duer, Hon. John McLean.Hc:i„ 
Rufus Chontc. Scholars—Ch arles Kolsoro, Ksq., the wi }I 
known L brari m of the Hosti n Atbeneum, who says, "1 
#"iild rather nira it than anv p iinte<l copy I have seen 
E. P. Wiiipp!e Richard HUdreib, lion. Kdward Everett, 
Ï.L. t).,.Tared Sparks. LL. 1>., Wiitinm H. Préscott, Ll<. I>., 
Washington Irving, Ral()h W. Emerson, Esq., Professor T. 
(J. Uph»m. J.T. Headlev,Kitr. Green Halleck, II. W. Long
fellow, William Gillmore sininn ; ind from Europe, Lord 
Lalfonrd, T. B. Macaulev, fir Archlbold Allison, Lord 
Mayor, of London, &c. The Prent, throughout the entire 

XTnion, have with one voice proclaimed the merits of this 
superb engraving. 

To enable nil to possess this valu ible treasure, it i< sold 
at the low price of $5 a copy. 

Published by George VV. Childs, N.W.corcer of Fifth and 
Arch Streets, Philadelphia. 

J. I». BVKULT, So'e Afçent' 
for the State« of Florida, Arkansas, and Louisiana. 

This portrait can only bo obtained from Mr. Byerly, or 
from his duly authorized agents. 

Arrangements have been made with the Post Office Tic 
partment, by which copies of the Portrait can be seat to 
any poim, per mail, in perfect order. 

g~jf~ Persons by remitting FIVE I)OI.T. VUS to J. D. Byerlv, 
New Orleans, will have a copy of the Portrait sent to theia 
free of Pus tage. 

MagnificeniGilt Frame?, got up expressly for theoô 
Portraits, furnished at the low price of $.">,(K) each. 

- . Just issued, a magnifiant 
Portrait of Ornerai Jttchion. 

Engraved by T. B.Welch, Esq., afterthc oripuàt f>Artrai6 
painted by T. Sully, Esq. 

This Portrait will be a match for the Washington, and 
in every reflect as well got up. Price $5 per copy. 

Address as above. [4'Jtf.] 

INVERT variety of fancy articles, such as fine Pen Knifes 
li Combs of every kind, Hair and Tooth Brushes, fancy 

Soaps, Port-Monies, Cigar Cases, &C, sold by J S FRIKELL, 

DU. MCLEOD is my authorized agent during my absence 
from the State All those indebted to ne will ple->s«/ 

make payment to bim. R. G ALK. 
Thibodaux, February 17th, 1852. 11-Ira. 

Champagne. 
I H < Baskets of Champagne Wine, Srhroeiler's, M«f • 
I shal Xey, Morgue'sDelsonime, Cloricnt.tnquarti* 

aiid yiuU, for sale by ilULUEN i. ML'llPHV.-

#1 
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